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 A ONCE IN A LIFETIME EXPERIENCE 
Written by Sebastien Patmatmat '20

     I would like to say that our eighth-grade year was full of surprises, filled

with many opportunities and new experiences. We were truly blessed when we

heard the news that we had a chance to participate in a field trip to Hamilton. I

went through many emotions before the trip, being filled with exhilaration and

restlessness. Driving to San Francisco was a great way for us to communicate

with people we may have not known, getting to know new people from different

districts. Looking around the theater, I was filled with both awe and

astonishment. When the lights had dimmed, goosebumps filled my spine by the

fortissimo of the orchestra, playing loudly as Hamilton was introduced.

Watching the choreography and synchronization made me wonder how much

passion and effort the cast had put into the play. After the play had ended, I

had a feeling of satisfaction. Was I really dreaming, had this really been the

end of our trip? It was like our field trip had been done in a flash, with it being

a distant memory. All of these thoughts ran into my head as I stared off into

the city from the windows of the Discovery Bus.

 

Mission Statement
 

Sacred Heart School, a ministry of

Sacred Heart Parish, unites with

families to instill a lifelong

commitment to Catholic Values in a

safe and nurturing environment. We

are committed to 21st-Century

learning focused on collaboration,

communication, creativity, and

critical thinking. Sacred Heart

School provides an exemplary

academic foundation, and develops

students who serve their

communities and the world with

Reverence, Respect, and

Responsibility.
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A letter to the "Saints,"

     It has truly been a year like no other! I hope as you look through this past year, it brings you many happy

memories of your 2019-2020 school year. Most of our school year was spent here on-campus. We shared

prayer, class time, and meals. Upon entering your classrooms, I watched you collaborate, communicate, and

critically think about your studies. As I walked the hallways and playground with you, I saw old friendships

flourish and new friendships form. I saw kindness, peace, and joy as the Holy Spirit is very much alive here

at Sacred Heart School. The last part of our school year brought about a time many of you will remember for

the rest of your lives. A global pandemic brought learning from your classrooms to your living rooms. In a

school that has been open for over one hundred years, none have overcome what you did this year. Despite

learning from a distance, you continued to bloom, grow, and show a determination to succeed.

     To our eighth grade, I hope you look back on this year and remember the teachers who showed you your

strengths and the friends who showed you they care. Once you are a Saint, you are always a Saint. As you

begin your next chapter, may you have warm hearts and full minds from your time here at Sacred

Heart School.

 

Very sincerely,

Mrs. Meyers

Saint Among Saints
   We often refer to her as our “Eveready Bunny” … a person who NEVER runs

out of energy, ideas, and compassion. We call her “small but mighty,” because

at nearly five feet tall, no request is too large or too challenging for her. She

always has the best interest of young children and youth at heart and will do

anything possible to be sure that all of them are loved, supported, and treated

fairly.

   Kathy Garcia is an advocate for young people and adults of every age. She

joined our school as a grandparent four years ago and immediately began

giving her time in the classroom, on the playground, or any place requested.

Kathy instantly became very much an “adopted staff member.” She volunteers

in our Transitional Kindergarten classroom a minimum of 20 hours a week,

nurturing, supporting, and organizing. She is drawn to the children who seem lost emotionally and becomes a

source of strength for them. She continues the rest of the day giving her time to her granddaughters’ classrooms. If

there is a need in the classroom or school, whether it be furniture, books, or teacher supplies, she will either

fundraise or purchase them herself. She has become an active member of our Parents' Club and has chaired many

events including the annual Talent Show, Parent Night Out, and All School Thanksgiving Feast. If there is ANY

decorating to be done, she and her family are the ones to do it. Recently, she became a New Family Ambassador,

giving  her time to welcome new families and be a source of information and guidance. She has definitely made a

measurable impact at our school and recently was honored on our “Superhero Day,” as our school Superhero. She

was humbled, yet proud, as each of our staff wore a t-shirt with her picture and the words “Our SHS Superhero!” 

   She shares her talents daily, in order to make a positive change in our school, our community, and our world.

She is definitely a nurturer, a supporter, a kind, and giving individual, and she has truly inspired all of us to

become more involved. Sacred Heart School is so fortunate to have her as a part of our amazing Sacred Heart

community! Kathy Garcia is truly a “Saint among Saints!”



 

 

 

AMAZING ALUMS 

Amazing Alums
   Marie Scattini Amaral graduated from SHS in 1964

but is a regular "visitor" at Sacred Heart School these

days. She is part of a legacy family who has graced us

with grandchildren who attend her "alma mater!"

Written by Addie Amaral ‘19

   My grandma, Marie Amaral, was raised in Salinas and

attended Sacred Heart School. She is probably one of the

most kind-hearted, loving people I know, and she would

give you the shirt off her back. She is constantly

thinking about what she can do for others, including me,

and always puts others first. She attended Sacred Heart

School for her grammar school years before she moved on to Notre Dame High School. She married her high school

sweetheart and raised four great boys who all currently live here in Salinas and all have three children. While

raising her boys, she worked hard to instill solid family values and a dedicated work ethic in each of them. I know

each of those boys works hard to pass those same values on to us, her grandkids. We have all been raised in the

Catholic religion, and six of Grandma Marie’s grandchildren either have or will attend Sacred Heart School. Reese,

Ace, and Beau attend Sacred Heart now, and I am presently at Notre Dame, while Colton is at Palma, and our cousin  

is waiting for his turn next year. She has been through a lot in life, and I know she will be there for us for

absolutely everything. The one thing we can count on most is the wise words she shares with us and the life lessons

she teaches us. She is always ready to have fun, whether it be on our car ride jams, or snowball fights on Christmas

Day, or trying to teach us all of her Zumba moves. We are all so happy to call her "Garee, Emmy or Yaya!"

Sacred Heart School Board  2019-2020

Rachel Meyers (Principal), Father Manny Recera (Pastor), Jose Cruz, Lynn Clark, Paula (Johnson)

Donohue '68, Kelly Halcon, Rosemary Kingston, Deacon David Lansford, Judy Meyers, Dawn Magri, Clem

Richardson '61, Claudia (Pizzaro) Villalobos '89, Debbie (Jacop) Whitcher '70, Alice (Richardson) Wilson

'63, Karl Zalazowski

     Sacred Heart School has a rich history in the Salinas Valley for the last 113 years. Many of our families are "legacy"

families with parents or grandparents who also attended SHS. If you have any pictures to share, please drop them by or

email them to mjaime@shschool.com.



CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK

  Catholic Schools Week (CSW)

was celebrated this year from

January 26 to February 1. It is an

annual celebration for Catholic

Schools throughout the country,

in which appreciation is shown to

the community, family, students,

and teachers. Our students

enjoyed the week with fun spirit

days! 

Monday

Community Appreciation Day: "Soup-"er Bowl. Students donated 

canned goods to the Saint Vincent de Paul pantry.

Tuesday

Student Appreciation

Day: Hawaiian Day.

Students also

enjoyed a magic

show.

Wednesday and Thursday

Nation and Military Appreciation Day: Red, White, and Blue Day.

Teacher Appreciation Day: Crayon Box Day. The students participated in an all-school rally.

Friday

Family/Parish

Appreciation Day:

Disney Day. 

Families and Parish staff

were invited to eat lunch

with students.



CAMPUS LIFE

SHS IS ALWAYS BUSY!

In December we celebrated our families and

prepared them for Christmas with a special

Family Night Retreat hosted by "Faith and

Family." We continued our Advent and

Christmas journey with our program on

December 12, 2019 entitled A Journey Through

Advent (TK-2) and A Special Delivery (3-8).     

January 30th brought us 100 days of school,

and 100 day collections were prominent in many

of our lower grade classes. TK wore t-shirts

with 100 band aids stuck to them saying "We

Survived 100 days!"  

On February 2nd our students were able to

"strut their stuff" at our annual Talent Show,

and on February 11th the entire school attended

Ariel's production of Narnia at the Salinas

Community Center. The County-Wide Spelling

Bee was held on February 15th, where we were

proudly represented by John and Maya. 

Lent began with our Ash Wednesday Mass, and

Stations of the Cross were attended on Fridays

by the 4th-8th classes.  

Other exciting plans were put to a halt with the

closure of our wonderful school, and our world 

forever changed. Although our school was

closed, our hope was not cancelled, as we all

engaged in distance learning, and prayed

together for our school, our community, our

nation, and the world.

 

Our 7th and 8th grade girls basketball

teams had an exciting season under the

guidance of their coaches Ms. Derby and

Ms. Roberts. 



ALMSGIVING 

PRESCHOOL: PLAYFUL MINDS, PRAYERFUL HEARTS
     When you walk into the Sacred Heart Preschool, you will see numbers, letters, and shapes, but so

importantly, you will see children developing social and emotional skills, and learning how to get along with

others. Our preschool children practice reading skills, develop richer vocabulary, and build stronger math

skills. And amidst all this, they are having fun! 

     During Catholic Schools Week, Preschool joined the "Big School" in participating in all the dress-up days

and events, including visiting the Saint Vincent de Paul pantry. Their Friday Fashion Show was enjoyed 

by their parents, grandparents, Mrs. Meyers, Ms. Jaime ('05), and the students. Other happenings these past

few months have included units on whales, the five senses, community helpers, a visit from a firefighter, a

walking field trip to the police station, and celebrating Dr. Seuss and all his wonderful books! Their favorite,

of course, was "Green Eggs and Ham!" After attending Ash Wednesday Mass, they began their preparation for

Lent and Holy Week, discussing "Resurrection Eggs" and the Easter story. Presently, their morning  Zoom

meetings continue lessons on spring and "new beginnings." They are very excited to come back to school with

their friends.

     Our own Sacrament of First Communion is a time we all

remember well-not only because of the new clothes we wear and the

celebrations but because of the precious gift we receive from God.

Mrs. Burke's 2nd Grade class was reverently preparing to receive

their First Communion in May. Sadly, the Communion was

postponed but not before the students learned the very special gift of

almsgiving during Lent. After attending Ash Wednesday mass, the

class discussed their 40 day Lenten journey and collaboratively

decided they wanted to "give back" to the teachers at Sacred Heart

for all they give to their students. Each second grader graced the 

staff members' with flowers, candy, and cards. The deliveries were so well received, and teachers were touched by

their kindness. Airee says it best with this, "When I give almsgiving, it makes me happy. I feel joyful when the

teachers are happy because they do a lot for us to learn." Dylan goes on to say, "... I learned to give to others

through simple acts of kindness." Many of the second graders, like Kamila, "enjoyed giving to our Sacred Heart

School teachers." A lesson we can all learn from Abbey is "everybody should give to others." 



DISTANCE LEARNING 

TESTIMONIALS

"The loving and nurturing environment at Sacred Heart makes it a comfortable place to learn and grow for our

children. My children are now in high school and are succeeding well in their studies, due to the structure and the

education that they received at Sacred Heart." -John and Tammy Sanders 

 

"My children feel safe and come home happy every day and that is attributed to the concern and effort they put into

safety protocols and procedures...The values and principles we instill in our home are reinforced at school, which we

greatly appreciate." -Doug and Jeanna Scattini

     We welcome any comments families have to share about experiences at Sacred Heart School. Any

comments can be emailed to our vice-principal, Marilyn Jaime ('05), at mjaime@shschool.com.

     Please enjoy reading the following glowing testimonials about Sacred Heart School. 

     This section of our Saint's Word was originally intended for coverage on "Boots and Spurs," our parent night

out event. However, unique times in our world postponed our event to a later date, and our Sacred Heart "Family,"

along with the rest of the world, was faced with trying times and a school closure. It was imperative that we took

care of our people while facing the challenge of continuing to teach our children. With the guidance of the Diocese

and school administration, our staff pulled together to provide our families with packets of work and virtual

teaching. The results were amazing! Parents set-up "classrooms" at home, and staff provided online lessons,

conferences, "Stations of the Cross," and even viewing Pope Francis' extraordinary, "Urbi et orbi" blessing for their

students. Although not a simple task, the staff rose to the challenge, worked together, and showed a spirit of unity

that was unbelievable! At a time like this, we were reminded that we all need to band together to overcome

obstacles and that prayer should continue to be an important part of our everyday life.

Congratulations to the SHS

Class of 2020!
"The future belongs to those who believe 

in the beauty of their dreams.”

– Eleanor Roosevelt



Sacred Heart School is 501 (C) tax exempt organization for both federal and state tax purposes. Sacred Heart School does not discriminate on

the basis of race, color, national, and/or ethnic origin, age, or gender in administration of its educational policies, admissions policies,

scholarship, and loan programs, and athletic and other school-administered programs.

Sacred Heart School

123 West Market Street

Salinas, CA 93901

www. shschool.com

DONATE ONLINE
We are always grateful for any contribution to our Tuition Assistance Fund.  If you find it in

your heart to donate, please know that due to the happenings in our world today, you will be

supporting those families impacted by the Covid-19 pandemic.

Accreditations /Memberships
Western Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC)

Western Catholic Education Association (WCEA)

National Catholic Education Association (NCEA)

Like us on Facebook and/or follow us on Instagram to see more

information on our upcoming events:

@sacredheartschoolsalinas
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calling the Admissions Office (831) 771-1310 or emailing

us at mjaime@shschool.com. 

 


